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Find the Xact Brake Shoe Kit You 
Need With Xact Search 

Earlier this year, Meritor added Brake Shoe Kit Selector functionality to our Xact Search 

tool on MeritorPartsXpress.com. The new selector tool allows users to find the exact 

brake shoe kit they need in just a few clicks. Why is this important? It takes the 

guesswork out of finding the part that best fits your application. Simply select the brake 

shoe dimensions and few details about your vehicle type, required lining weight rating 

and application, then we do the work for you. Based on the criteria you provide, we offer 

our best recommendation(s) for your replacement brake shoe kit. Below are step-by-

step instructions on how to find the correct brake shoe kit using Xact Search on 

MeritorPartsXpress.com. 

 

 

Step 1: Identify Brake Shoe 

Graphics help identify the required dimensions and manufacturer. 
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Step 2: Identify Your Application 

Users have two options. You can choose your application OR provide details of the 

competitor lining currently being used. 

 

Option 1: Application Information - select the vehicle type and lining weight rating. 

 

   

 

Option 2: Competitor Lining Information - select the manufacturer and lining number. 

 



 

 

 

Step 3: Select the Brake Shoe Kit You Need 

To take action, select the check box in front of the part number (i.e. Add to Cart, Add to 

Compare, etc.). If more than one part number is shown, simply filter or sort your options 

to refine your search. Where offered, users can click the Literature link to view lining 

specifications. 

 

   

 

 

Xact Search is available without a log in, so both you and your customers can use the 

tool today to find the right part. In addition to the Brake Shoe Kit Selector, you will also 

find Xact Search options for hydraulic brake calipers and rotors, king pin kits, Meritor 

Tire Inflation System (MTIS), and suspension identification. For more information or to 

try the tool yourself, visit MeritorPartsXpress.com. 
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What's New 

Visit the What's New page on 

MeritorPartsXpress.com for more updates 

and the latest aftermarket content. We have 

recently added or updated the following 

reference materials:  

• Meritor Air Disc Brake catalog (PB-

1461)  

• Meritor Hydraulic Brake Pads for the 

Aftermarket (SP-2057)  
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